
 
On instruction of 

 
ONLINE TIMED AUCTION 

TOWER LIGHTS 
VIEWING:  WEIRSIDE, GREEN LANE, BURGHFIELD, READING, RG30 3XN  

9.30am – 4pm on Monday 15th & Tuesday 16th  
and from 8am – 12 noon on Wednesday 17th October 2018 

BIDDING:   
Bidding will start from 8am on Tuesday 16th October  

and close from 12 noon on Wednesday 17th October 2018   
www.bid.tsauction.co.uk 

 
VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots 
A buyers’ premium of 6% plus VAT will be charged on all lots  
 
v1  Tower light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 5249 hrs, WLCA 

121104295 
v2  Tower light VB-9 lighting tower (2012) RMP, 4768 hrs, WLCB 101203758 
v3  Tower light VB-9 lighting tower (2012) RMP + Mast OK, 2325 hrs, WLCB 

091202398 
v4  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 2462 hrs, 

WLCA1101997 
v5  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2012) RMP + Mast OK, 3388 hrs, 

WLCA101102168 
v6  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2012) N/R no key switch, WLCB091202440 
v7  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 4612 hrs, 

WLCA1102111 
v8  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 3436 hrs, 

WLCA101102260 
v9  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 2910 hrs, 

WLCA111104228 
v10  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) crankshaft broken, 3462 hrs, 

WLCA1102154 
v11  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2010) RMP + Mast OK, 2101 hrs, MA0087350 
v12  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2010) RMP + Mast OK, 2934 hrs, CO91302933 
v13  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 351 hrs, 

WLCA111104216 
v14  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 2684 hrs, 

WLCA101102214 
v15  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 4801 hrs, 

WLCA111104221 



v16  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2012) RMP + Mast OK, 2414 hrs, B101203798 
v17  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2013) RMP + Mast OK, 1496 hrs, DO41304397 
v18  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 1213 hrs, 

WLCA111103789 
v19  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 3912 hrs, 

WLCA101102176 
v20  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2012) engine runs, no power, no mast, 2525 

hrs, B101203755 
v21  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP no Mast, 1443 hrs, WLCA111104194 
v22  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast, 6821 hrs, WLCA101103782 
v23  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 3536 hrs, 

WLCA101102221 
v24  Tower light VB-9 lighting tower (2010) RMP + Mast OK, 1099 hrs, MA0087351 
v25  Tower light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 2641 hrs, 

WLCA101102191 
v26  Tower light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) electrical fault N/R, 1918 hrs, 

WLCA1102040 
v27  Tower light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) engine runs, fuel filter missing banjo, 

2315 hrs, WLCA101102166 
v28  Tower light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) engine turns over, fuel line punctured, 

3495 hrs, WLCA101102183 
v29  Tower light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) no engine, no alternator, 

WLCA111103662 
v30  Tower light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) engine runs, no lights, no mast, 2393 hrs, 

WLCA 101103792 
v31  Tower light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) N/R fuel pipe holed, WLCA1101996 
v32  Tower light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) N/R fuel pipe holed, WLCA101102242 
v33  Tower light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) N/R electrical ignition fault, 3856 hrs, 

WLCA1101995  
v34  Tower light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) N/R electrical ignition fault, 

WLCA101102206 
v35  Tower light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP, no mast, electric stop not working, 

WLCA111104189 
v36  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 6096 hrs, MA0076082 
v37  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, MA0078524 
v38  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 7922 hrs, MA0006835 
v39  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 2454 hrs, MA0178096 
v40  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, engine runs, alternator burnt out, 5945 hrs, 

MA0005391 
v41  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 1339 hrs, EC0022 
v42  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 4590 hrs, EC0055 
v43  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 5770 hrs, MA0023995 
 



v44  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, engine runs, alternator burnt out, 6845 hrs, 
MA0008574 

v45  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, engine runs, no lights or mast, 8569 hrs, 
MA0008742 

v46  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP no mast, 2319 hrs, EC0051 
v47  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 9582 hrs, MA0005392 
v48  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 8966 hrs, MA0081781 
v49  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 6295 hrs, MA0008580 
v50  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 6815 hrs, MA0080118 
v51  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, engine runs, no lights, no mast, alternator 

smells burnt, MA0077771 
v52  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, N/R engine oil leak, 4341 hrs, MA0077093 
v53  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 4085 hrs, MA0082408 
v54  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, N/R no start panel or electric fuel pump s/r, 

7720 hrs, MA0077776 
v55  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, engine runs, no lights or mast, 5240 hrs, 

MA0077084 
v56  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, N/R electrical start fault, 6416 hrs, 

MA0076083 
v57  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, N/R electrics burnt out, 4332 hrs, 

MA0075987 
v58  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 8448 hrs, MA0004854 
v59  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 7825 hrs, MA0077614 
v60  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 6796 hrs, MA0075983 
v61  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 9224 hrs, MA0077615 
v62  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 1908 hrs, MA0006911 
v63  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 4820 hrs, MA005389 
v64  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 6429 hrs, MA0006010 
v65  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 4821 hrs, MA0077555 
v66  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 5309 hrs, MA0005235 
v67  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 6422 hrs, MA0007527 
v68  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 8175 hrs, MA0006909 
v69  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, N/R electric start fault, 7743 hrs, MA0081779 
v70  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 7778 hrs, MA0081780 
v71  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, N/R no key switch, electric problems, 9999 

hrs, MA0077085 
v72  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 5771 hrs, MA0003860 
v73  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, N/R RCD missing s/r, MA0008343 
v74  Tower light VT1 Eco lighting tower, turns over, 5466 hrs, MA000588 
v75  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2013) engine runs, no power, 1193 hrs, 

C091303880 
v76  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 313 hrs, 

WLCA91102098 



v77  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2010) RMP + Mast OK, 4523 hrs, MA0081885 
v78  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP no Mast, WLCA121104280 
v79  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 15,908 hrs, 

WLCA91102049 
v80  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) N/R alternator in bits, WLCA101102256 
v81  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2012) N/R no compression, engine problem, 

WLCB091202390 
v82  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) runs, no power, 6261 hrs, 

WLCA101103783 
v83  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) N/R electric start black box disconnected, 

WLCA101102220 
v84  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK engine needs attention, 

4481 hrs WLCA1102010 
v85  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2012) oil leak, not tried, 2001 

hrs,WLCB101203739 
v86  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 3131 hrs, 

WLCA1101992 
v87  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2013) engine runs + mast OK, no lights, 2109 

hrs, CO91302932 
v88  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) N/R possible starter motor issue, 3608 

hrs, WCLA1102108 
v89  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2012) RMP + Mast OK, fuel pipe hole, 1207 hrs, 

WLCB091202464 
v90  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2012) N/R incomplete s/r, WLCA111103790 
v91  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) N/R engine need repair, 5121 hrs, 

WLCA101103290 
v92  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) N/R fuel leak, 6962 hrs WLCA1102068 
v93  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 6318 hrs, 

WLCA111104264 
v94  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 5191 hrs, 

WLCA91102101 
v95  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) fuel stop leak, 1544 hrs, 

WLCA101102023 
v96  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, WLCA1102094 
v97  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK no electric fuel stop, 

WLCA1102065 
v98  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2010) RMP + Mast OK, 1018 hrs, MA009820 
v99  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) N/R fuel pipe leak, WLCA111104219 
v100  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) engine runs, no mast, no lights, 

WLCA121104271 
v101  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) N/R no electrics, WLCA91102047 
v102  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2012) engine only, no alternator, 

WLCB101203014 



v103  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 4255 hrs, 
WLCA101102082 

v104  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 12093 hrs, 
WLCA91102069 

v105  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, fuel line hole, 1062 hrs, 
WLCA111103794 

v106  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) N/R ignition start fault, WLCA101102236 
v107  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 2619 hrs, 

WLCA1102075 
v108  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2012) RMP + Mast OK, 6300 hrs, 

WLCB101202402 
v109  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 920 hrs, 

WLCA101102215 
v110  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2010) RMP + Mast OK, 3899 hrs, 

WLCA111104195 
v111  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 4193 hrs, 

WLCA1102079 
v112  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2012) RMP + Mast OK, 4124 hrs, 

WLCB091202456 
v113  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 2589 hrs, 

WLCA91102052 
v114  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2010) broken key in ignition barrel, MA0087352 
v115  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 4511 hrs, 

MLCA111103779 
v116  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) engine runs, no lights or mast, 2530 hrs, 

WLCA1102070 
v117  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 2132 hrs, 

WLCA121104299 
v118  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) runs no mast, 1654 hrs, WLCA101102223 
v119  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) runs, no mast, no lights, 3115 hrs, 

WLCA101102021 
v120  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 4305 hrs, 

WLCA111103781 
v121  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 5718 hrs, 

WLCA101102212 
v122  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) RMP + Mast OK, 2591 hrs, 

WLCA1102109 
v123  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2012) seized ignition switch, WLCB091202429 
v124  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2012) engine stripped down s/r, 

WLCB091202432 
v125  TCP Ecolite, RMP + Mast OK, 4340 hrs, ISS 74143 
v126  TCP Ecolite, RMP + Mast OK, 4549 hrs, ISS 74144 
v127  TCP Ecolite, RMP + Mast OK, 3443 hrs, ISS 74147 



v128  TCP Ecolite, RMP + Mast OK, 6959 hrs, ISS 74139 
v129  TCP Ecolite, RMP + Mast OK, 6352 hrs, ISS 74134 
v130  TCP Ecolite, RMP + Mast OK, 4367 hrs, ISS 74141 
v131  TCP Ecolite, RMP + Mast OK, 4373 hrs, ISS 74142 
v132  TCP Ecolite, RMP + Mast OK, 7111 hrs, ISS 74135 
v133  TCP Ecolite, RMP + Mast OK, 4445 hrs, ISS 74146 
v134  TCP Ecolite, RMP + Mast OK, 6184 hrs, ISS 74137 
v135  TCP Ecolite, RMP + Mast OK, 6051 hrs, ISS 74149 
v136  TCP Ecolite, RMP + Mast OK, 6117 hrs, ISS 74138 
v137  TCP Ecolite, RMP + Mast OK, 3697 hrs, ISS 74148 
v138  TCP Ecolite, RMP + Mast OK, 5094 hrs, ISS 74150 
v139  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2010) RMP + Mast OK, 2850 hrs, MA0082741 
v140  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) S/R no alternator, WLCA111102270 
v141  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2010) engine turns over, no alternator,  
 2988 hrs, MA0097800 
v142  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2010) RMP, no mast, 2449 hrs, MA0081877 
v143  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) N/R engine turns over, capacitor off 

generator/engine cowling off, WLCA101103777 
v144  Tower Light VT-1 Ecolighting tower, RMP, no mast, 6914 hrs, MA0081161 
v145  Tower Light VT-1 Ecolighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 5380 hrs, MA005209 
v146  Tower Light VT-1 Ecolighting tower, s/r electrics missing, 6614 hrs, MA0007582 
v147  Tower Light VT-1 Ecolighting tower, s/r electric panel removed, 5112 hrs, 

MA0077080 
v148  Tower Light VT-1 Ecolighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 6006 hrs, MA007387 
v149  Tower Light VT-1 Ecolighting tower, s/r electrical issues, 3846 hrs, MA0188828 
v150  Tower Light VT-1 Ecolighting tower, engine runs, no lights, no mast, 8235 hrs, 

N0014705 
v151  Tower Light VT-1 Ecolighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 331 hrs, ECO072 
v152  Tower Light VT-1 lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 5196 hrs, 7836 
v153  Tower Light VT-1 lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 9588 hrs, S22P200472 
v154  Tower Light VT-1 lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 2794 hrs, MA0080123 
v155  Tower Light VT-1 lighting tower, engine runs, no mast, no lights, 6691 hrs, 

S22P200470 
v156  Tower Light VT-1 lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 6429 hrs, N0020239 
v157  Tower Light VT-1 lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 7002 hrs, 220083 M0007773 
v158  Tower Light VT-1 lighting tower, engine runs, no mast, no lights - trips out, 5658 

hrs, 220083 7814 
v159  Tower Light VT-1 lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 7546 hrs, WX0021362 
v160  Tower Light VT-1 lighting tower, engine runs, no mast, no lights, 11865 hrs, 

X0021341 
v161  Tower Light VT-1 lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 9138 hrs, S22P200237 
v162  Tower Light VT-1 lighting tower, engine runs, no mast, no lights, 1286 hrs, 

M0009051 



v163  Tower Light VT-1 lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 6080 hrs, X0021411 
v164  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2013) engine runs, no lights, no mast, 5329 

hrs, C091303004 
v165  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) turns over, won't start as fuel issue, 

WLCA111104205 
v166  Tower Light VB-9 lighting tower (2011) ignition switch fault, 1981 hrs, 

WLCA111103795 
v167  SMC TL-90 tower light (2008) RMP + Mast OK, 9056 hrs, 74118 
v168  SMC TL-90 tower light (2007) RMP + Mast OK, 14659 hrs, 74108 
v169  SMC TL-90 tower light (2008) turns over, won't start, 186 hrs, 74111 
v170  SMC TL-90 tower light (2010) RMP + Mast OK, 6194 hrs, 74126 
v171  SMC TL-90 tower light (2008) RMP + Mast OK, 13307 hrs, 74115 
v172  SMC TL-90 tower light (2008) RMP + Mast OK, 9584 hrs, 74114 
v173  SMC TL-90 tower light (2010) RMP + Mast OK, 16825 hrs, 74128 
v174  SMC TL-90 tower light (2010) RMP + Mast OK, 11537 hrs, 74121 
v175  SMC TL-90 tower light (2010) RMP + Mast OK, 12954 hrs, 74125 
v176  SMC TL-90 tower light (2008) turns over, won't start, 11657 hrs, 74109 
v177  SMC TL-90 tower light (2008) RMP + Mast OK, 12824 hrs, 74112 
v178  SMC TL-90 tower light (2007) RMP + Mast OK, 6347 hrs, 74104 
v179  SMC TL-90 tower light (2010) RMP + Mast OK, 74127 
v180  SMC TL-90 tower light (2008) RMP + Mast OK, 13899 hrs, 74117 
v181  SMC TL-90 tower light (2010) RMP + Mast OK, 7017 hrs, 74124 
v182  SMC TL-90 tower light (2010) RMP + Mast OK, 12014 hrs, 74129 
v183  SMC TL-90 tower light (2007) RMP + Mast OK, 16450 hrs, 74105 
v184  SMC TL-90 tower light (2007) RMP + Mast OK, 14035 hrs, 74102 
v185  SMC TL-90 tower light (2008) RMP + Mast OK, 15973 hrs, 74113 
v186  SMC TL-90 tower light (2007) RMP + Mast OK, 16520 hrs, 74108 
v187  SMC TL-90 tower light (2008) RMP + Mast OK, 12549 hrs, 74119 
v188  SMC TL-90 tower light (2008) RMP + Mast OK, 6421 hrs, 74110 
v189  SMC TL-90 tower light (2010) RMP + Mast OK, 1835 hrs, 74123 
v190  SMC TL-90 tower light (2010) RMP + Mast OK, 1401 hrs, 74130 
v191  SMC TL-90 tower light (2007) N/R, 19046 hrs, 74107 
v192  SMC TL-90 tower light (2010) RMP + Mast OK, 8546 hrs, 74131 
v193  SMC TL-90 tower light (2010) RMP + Mast OK, 8367 hrs, 74122 
v194  SMC TL-90 tower light (2014) RMP + Mast OK, 1523 hrs, CR005855 
v195  SMC TL-90 tower light (2014) RMP + Mast OK, 2924 hrs, CR005877 
v196  SMC TL-90 tower light (2014) RMP + Mast OK, 1334 hrs, CR005874 
v197  SMC TL-90 tower light (2007) RMP + Mast OK, 18162 hrs, 74101 
v198  SMC TL-90 tower light (2010) RMP + Mast OK, 4844 hrs, 74132 
v199  SMC TL-90 tower light (2008) RMP + Mast OK, 12063 hrs, 74120 
v200  Tower Light VT-1 Eco lighting tower RMP, no mast, 9295 hrs, MA0006912 
v201  Tower Light VT-1 Eco lighting tower, turns over, won't start, , 4203 hrs, 

MA0076081 



v202  Tower Light VT-1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 8423 hrs, MA0077552 
v203  Tower Light VT-1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 4113 hrs, MA0082403 
v204  Tower Light VT-1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 14629 hrs, 22/0083 

803341 
v205  Tower Light VT-1 Eco lighting tower, RMP, no mast, 8599 hrs, MA0078999 
v206  Tower Light VT-1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 3398 hrs, MA0081774 
v207  Tower Light VT-1 Eco lighting tower, RMP no mast, 6853 hrs, MA0077099 
v208  Tower Light VT-1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 8656 hrs, MA0081777 
v209  Tower Light VT-1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 6639 hrs, MA0077094 
v210  Tower Light VT-1 Eco lighting tower, RMP + Mast OK, 1602 hrs, MA0006258 
 

SALE NOTES 
 
A £2000 deposit will be taken from all bidders on registering for this auction at www.bid.tsauction.co.uk  
The deposit can be taken from a debit or credit card  
Please note that we will not accept a credit card to settle the balance of an invoice. 
Deposits from unsuccessful bidders will be refunded in full the day following the auction.  
(The auctioneers will not be held responsible for any deficit in deposit refunds as a result of exchange rate fluctuations.)   
Deposits will be retained by the auctioneer should any purchaser default on payment. 
Signups for this auction are provisional and subject to the approval of the auctioneer who will notify 
bidders by email. 
There will be a buyers’ premium of 6% plus VAT added to the hammer price of all lots. 
All lots will be subject to the addition of VAT at the standard rate. 
Descriptions:  All lots have been described to the best of our ability from information supplied.  No 
liability whatsoever is undertaken in respect of faults, deficiencies and errors of description either oral or 
printed.   
Machines have been tested & some lots that will be only suitable for spares.  
RMP, Mast OK – machine runs and the mast lifts and lowers. Wherever RMP is not mentioned, a brief 
diagnosis of believed faults has been offered. It is possible for some machines to have more problems  
than stated. None of these statements constitute any warrant whatsoever. 
ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN WITHOUT WARRANTY and are available for inspection prior to sale.  We 
strongly recommend that you view before bidding. 
Prospective purchasers should be aware that there are no EU certificates of conformity available. 
Invoices will be sent to successful purchasers by email on Wednesday 17th October 2018. No sale is 
confirmed until an invoice has been issued. 
Please note that all lots remain at the risk of the buyer from the fall of the hammer and it is strongly 
advised to effect insurance immediately. 
All lots should be paid for immediately and removed from site as soon as possible after the auction, but 
in any event no later than 4pm on Wednesday 24th October 2018.  NO EXCEPTIONS.  The site is not open 
for collection at weekends. 
COLLECTION STRICTLY BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
Methods of payment are:  Cash (see notes below), bank transfer, debit card. 
We do not accept credit cards or cheques. 
Payment:  Our bank details are – National Westminster Bank, sort code 60:17:21, account number 
95544070.  IBAN no  GB 66 NWBK 60172195544070, BIC code NWBKGB 2L 
Payment in Cash: In order to comply with money laundering regulations we will not accept payments in 
cash exceeding £9,000.  Cash payments in excess of £4,000 must be accompanied by valid proof of 
identity ie passport/driving licence, supported by 2 utility bills, bank statement or equivalent.  Cash 
payments via your bank will no longer be permitted.   

http://www.bid.tsauction.co.uk/


The Auctioneers will only accept payment from and permit removal of goods purchased by the successful 
purchased or their duly appointed agent.  No lots will be transferred to third party invoices after the 
auction. 
 For the avoidance of doubt please note that this auction will be conducted in British pounds. 
EU CONFORMITY – Purchasers must satisfy themselves as to the suitability of equipment for export 
markets and the auctioneers accept no liability in any respect whatsoever.  Certificates of Conformity are 
not supplied with equipment but in most cases will be available from the manufacturer. 
 

OVERSEAS PURCHASERS 
They should ensure that the country of destination has no import or currency restrictions on the goods 
they wish to purchase.  Our normal terms of business otherwise apply and payment is due in full on the 
day of sale.   

VAT 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL EXPORT BUYERS 

(APPLICABLE TO BOTH EC AND NON-EC CUSTOMERS ALIKE) 
VAT WILL BE CHARGED IN FULL 

This will only be refunded on receipt of valid proof of exportation (bill of lading) in compliance with H. M. 
Customs and Excise Notice 703 paragraph 3.5. To be valid the goods must be exported within three 
months of the date of sale and valid proof thereof must be provided within the same time limit 
 
 For full conditions of sale please visit www.tsauction.co.uk 
 Richard Dance                                                                    
richard@tsauction.co.uk                                                 
+44 (0) 7802 462050  
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CONDITIONS OF SALE FOR ON-LINE AUCTIONS & TENDERS 

1. At the fall of the hammer, closing of the tender sale or the on-line lot closing time, the highest acceptable bid 
for each lot shall be the Purchaser and, in the event of any dispute, the Auctioneers shall have absolute discretion to 
settle such dispute. 
2. All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price placed by the Vendors 
3. All intending bidders at on-line or tender sales must register with the Auctioneers prior to placing a bid. All 
intending bidders must make prior arrangements regarding method of payment before attending or participating in a 
sale. 
4. No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises until paid for, but each and every lot shall immediately at 
the fall of the hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at the absolute risk of the 
respective Purchaser or Purchasers thereof, and shall be removed at the Purchaser's expense after the conclusion of 
the Sale and taken with all faults or errors of description. 
5. The Auctioneers act only as agents for the Vendor(s) and are not responsible for any default by either 
Vendor(s) or Purchaser. In particular, they shall not be liable to pay the Vendor until payment is received from the 
Purchaser. 
6. No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their employees to take charge of any lots after the sale or to forward 
them to their destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate any of the 
foregoing conditions. 
7. In all cases of transfer the original Purchaser shall be held responsible for the purchase money. 
8. The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief, but any statement made either 
in advertisements, catalogues, on-line description, photograph or other publicity are those of opinion only and are 
made without responsibility and shall not give rise to any action in law for damages or compensation or rescission of 
sale by a purchaser against the Vendor, the Auctioneers or their employees. All electrical or mechanical items are sold 
as un-tested, without warranties or any guarantees as to serviceability, working order or fit for purpose. 
9. Many lots offered for sale on-line are by reason of age or nature, not in first class condition. Some 
descriptions may refer to damage or restoration but the omission of such a statement does not imply that a lot may 
be free of damage or has been restored. Therefore all purchasers must satisfy themselves by physical inspection prior 
to making a bid as to the origin, authenticity, quality, quantity, weight, size and general description of each lot as all 
lots are sold “as seen” with all faults whether declared or not. 
10. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for any 
lots. Reserves and commissions given verbally or by telephone are accepted at the sender's risk and must be 
confirmed in writing before the Sale. 
11. THIRD PARTY LIABILITY. All persons attending the sale or viewing whether it be at the Auctioneers’ premises 
or other place, before, during or after the Sale shall be deemed to be at their own risk and with notice of the condition 
of the premises and of the method of arranging lots and shall have no claim against the Auctioneers nor their 
principals in respect of any injury or accident which may occur from any cause whatsoever including postponement or 
cancellation of the sale. 
12. If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers shall be at 
liberty to recover in full the amount of the purchase money of the lot or lots bought by such Purchaser together with 
all interest, costs, charges and expenses, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of the lot or lots, other than 
the first delivery by the fall of the hammer, or to resell any lot or lots bought by such Purchasers, either by public or 
private sale, and the full amount of the purchase money at the present sale, or the deficiency (if any) arising from the 
second sale, together with all interest, costs, charges and expenses, shall be made good by the defaulter and be 
recoverable as and for liquidated damages. 

 
 

 
 

 
 


	They should ensure that the country of destination has no import or currency restrictions on the goods they wish to purchase.  Our normal terms of business otherwise apply and payment is due in full on the day of sale.

